Richard was a long-standing member and one time chairman of the Dorset LDC, a founder member of the East Dorset Dental Committee and a member of the Regional Dental Advisory committee, of SCORPDE Wessex and of COCET.
He organised evening classes for Dental Surgery Assistants locally and was a member of the Panel of Examiners for DSAs.
He became Regional adviser in General Dental Practice, Southampton University in 1986 and was honorary tutor in dental practice at University College London.
He also served on the Dental Practice Board, receiving the Diploma in General Dental Practice in 1992.
As VT adviser he coordinated 'The First Years' with Wessex Dental Vocational Trainees which was updated annually.
Sadly Richard was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis, bringing his career to an abrupt end. During subsequent periods of remission he held the role of trustee on the Wessex MS committee and was also Trustee for a Retired Nurses' Home.
As his disease progressed, and he was no longer able to pursue his hobbies of travelling, particularly to his beloved cottage in France, gardening and DIY, he was able to take pleasure in his family.
He is survived by Jill, a fellow dental student at Bristol, children Andrew and Catherine and four grandchildren.
Alison Gorham

PETER DAVEY
Peter died on 23 March 2015 after dedicated service to the Dental Profession in Northern Ireland. He is survived by his wife Rosemary, daughters Jackie and Karen and son Colin. Peter will be deeply missed by his loving family, friends and colleagues.
Peter attended the Belfast School of Dentistry Q.U.B, after which he entered the public domain of dentistry with special interest in the care of young children. He eventually rose to the position of Director of Dental Services in the Eastern Health and Social Services Board, with responsibility to the Dental School.
Distinguished as his career was, he was actively involved in the BDA benevolent fund, organising meetings to maintain ongoing contact with retired members.
Peter died after a long illness, courageously borne, working through this difficult time up until he died. That was the character of the man.
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